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President’s Message
Susan Fujii
Area III Director, DKG California
President, Alpha Omega Chapter
Dear Ladies of Alpha Omega,
I hope all of you have been feeling healthy and safe at this time. From the members who shared at our
January meeting, lots of you have been keeping busy while keeping close to home and social
distancing. Some have taken up new activities such as exercising via zoom, attending book talks, while
others have been experimenting with new recipes to share with family. Many of you have been
teaching virtual classes and have shared your experiences keeping your students engaged during this
unusual time. A positive take away has been the opportunity to spend more one-on-one time with
immediate family.
As you are aware, February was a virtual meeting month and a big “thank you” to those members who
sent our Treasurers Nonnie Moore and Susan Levy a check for $25 to contribute to the scholarship
fund which we have done historically during this month. If you have not yet forwarded your check, it
is still not too late!
We are excited to announce that two of our five scholarship recipients will be joining us at our March
meeting. They will introduce themselves to you and provide a brief description of their “winning”
project which we as a chapter were able to fund. The two recipients who will join us are Amy Lindahl
and Robert Alfaro. We are hopeful that the remaining recipients will join us in either April or May.
Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday, March 24 via Zoom, at 4:00 p.m. This meeting will
focus on “Women’s History Month,” and we will celebrate women’s courage and contributions…in
history, in the world, and in our lives. We ask that each of you who plan to attend be prepared to share
a woman that you admire. This person may be someone you look up to, either a woman with a coveted
place in history or someone who is special to you in your life.
As usual, please review this March issue of the Rosette to see the Minutes and Treasurer’s report which
will be approved at this upcoming meeting. We look forward to “seeing you” on the 24th.

March is Women's History Month!
At our meeting this month Alpha Omega Chapter will be celebrating Women's
History Month by recognizing many women who have made a difference in our
lives and in our world.
Who has made a difference for you?
As a part of our program, please think of a woman who
has made a difference... someone who stands out for you... whether a
public figure or someone in your own personal life. There will be a time
for everyone to share!
Paying it forward...
We have many opportunities to pass along the inspiration we’ve received
from other women. The International Women's Day theme for 2021 is
"Choose to Challenge." When we recognize the achievements of women,
when we support one another, and when we challenge inequities where we
see them, we help to create change, and we influence the future.
- Virginia Williamson
*****

Alpha Omega Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma
Linda Henika, Recording Secretary
January 27, 2020

The meeting was called to order by Susan Fujii, President, at 4:08 pm.
Present: Susan Fujii, Janie Dobbs, Donna Goldenstein, Linda Henika, Virginia Williamson, Evelyn
LaTorre, Bonnie Hansen, Deanna Stemm, Nonnie Moore, Antoinette Schlobohm
GUESTS: Yvetta Franklin, Dr. Kathleen Kinley, Chair of the DKG California Educational Law and
Policy Committee
WELCOME: Susan welcomed our members and our guests.
INTRODUCTION: Virginia Williamson introduced our guest speaker, Dr. Kinley.
PRESENTATION: Dr. Kinley presented information regarding new California legislation that affects
education. Dr. Kinley talked about how in 2020 very few bills went through the legislative and
budgetary process because of Covid. Two bills of interest introduced in 2021 include AB10 (Ting)
Returning Students to In-Person Learning and AB 104(L. Gonzalez) Pupil Instruction: Learning
Recovery Opportunities. For text of each bill go to http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/ . The fiscal
outlook has improved and there is more money than earlier projected in the Governor’s Proposed
2021-22 State Budget. The California Safe Schools for All Plan was developed in partnership with the
Legislature and reflects some recommendations made by teachers’ unions. She suggested that we learn
about these bills and participate at the local level by attending DKG meetings, local school meetings,
community organizations and suggested folks consider participating in the DKG Legislative Study
Session: June 22, 23, & 24. Contact Virginia if you are interested.
ICE BREAKER: Many of us shared a new skill or activity we have focused on during Covid.
BUSINESS:
A. Approval of Minutes – November 18 , 2020
Donna Goldenstein Moved, Nonnie Moore Seconded. PASSED
B. Approval of Treasurer’s Report – November 2020
Donna Goldenstein Moved, Evelyn LaTorre Seconded. PASSED

Meeting Minutes, continued
ANNOUNCEMENTS
A. Scholarship Committee – Linda Henika
Linda thanked her committee, Donna Goldenstein, Jeanne Lycett, Donna Morris and
Marsha Riley for a seamless review of applications and thoughtful questions to arrive at
our recipients. Information about each of the recipients was published in the Rosette.
B. Correspondence – Bonnie Hansen None.
C. Virginia Williamson ---Membership Zoom Forum Feb. 6. This forum will look at ideas
to support current members, attract new members, addressing generational needs, and
more. Contact Virginia if you would like to attend.
INSPIRATION: Susan Fuji. Quote from Dr. Martin Luther King.
“Faith is taking the first step even when you don’t see the whole staircase.” Whether you’re religious,
spiritual, or simply believe in the presence of a higher power, the time to practice faith is now. We
don’t know what lies ahead, but we know that we’ve overcome and persevere over and over again.
Faith will be important as we embark on the journey for justice and equality. Hold it close.
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 5:02 pm.

Next Chapter Meeting
March 24, 2021
4:00 pm

Looking forward to seeing you on Zoom. This month we will have two of our grant recipients attend.
Also, we will be celebrating Women’s History Month. The Meeting ID # and the link will always be
the same for each of our meetings. You only need to register once for these meetings at:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUlfumpqT8rG9yLci13BOy5Gykxt4rd7u5g
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the
meeting.
If you attended the last meeting, there is no need to re-register. You can log-on in one of two ways:
● Click on this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/s/81890174118
● Or go to zoom.us, click on “Join a Meeting”, Enter Meeting ID: 81890174118
Zoom should also send you a reminder before the meeting. See you there!

Treasurer’s Report
March 2021
By Nonnie Moore
Beginning Balance January 10, 2021

$3627.72

Expenditures
Check 1196 Judith Okolie
Check 1197 Pia Duong
Check 1198 Amy Lindahl
Check 1199 Robert Alfaro
Check 1200 Brittany Akemon

$500.00
$500.00
$260.00
$473.94
$471.00

Total Expenditures

$2204.94

Receipts
Virtual Meeting (17 donors)
Virtual Meeting (3 donors)

$635.00
$225.00

Total Receipts $860.00
Ending Balance 3/10/21 $2282.78
Current members = 25 Active, 7 Reserve=32
20 very generous donors to the Scholarship Fund!

March Celebrations
Happy Birthday to our Alpha Omega Sisters! Wishing you happiness on your special day and always.
7 Nancy Hansen
20 Linda Henika

Legislative Report
Submitted by Janie Dobbs

SECURE STORAGE
ISSUE: Improperly stored firearms and ammunition increase the possibility of unintentional
shootings and youth suicide. In the U.S. about 4.6 million children live in homes with unsecured
guns, and research shows that the majority of kids know where their parents store their guns, even
when parents think they do not. More than 110,000 guns have been purchased in California during the
pandemic, and about 43% of those purchases were by first-time gun owners. In just the first two
months of 2021, there have already been over a quarter of a million background checks. California has
strong laws mandating secure storage, but more must be done to raise awareness around secure
storage, especially for new gun owners.
SOLUTION: Require schools to notify parents and caregivers about secure storage. Assembly
Bill 452 will curb unintentional youth access to firearms by requiring schools to send home valuable
secure firearm storage information to families.

Book Notes

Submitted by Janie Dobbs
A Constellation of Vital Phenomena by Anthony Marra is an exquisitely written novel. It takes place
during the second Chechen War over just five days in 2004, but the stories of struggle and survival
span the ten years of war from 1994 to 2004. The characters, Akhmed, Sonja and Havaa, and more are
all caught in the dehumanizing effects of war and the need to scrape out an existence. Although the
book is about war and suffering, it is also about love, humanity, grace and even evinces moments of
humor.
The Warmth of Other Suns by Isabel Wilkerson tells the remarkable true story of America’s Great
Migration—the mass exodus of over six million Southern blacks to the North and West from 1915 to
1970 to escape Jim Crow, racial terror and violence. Wilkerson focuses on the stories of three
people—Ida Mae Gladney, George Swanson Starling, and Robert Pershing Foster—who left the South
in 1937, 1944, and 1953 in search of the freedom to live a better life for themselves and their families.
Please share the books you are reading with our group. Submit your book recommendation with a short
synopsis to Janie Dobbs janie.dobbs1@gmail.com or Barbara Bishr bbishr@gmail.com.

Did You Know?

Rebuilding Our Scholarship Fund
If you haven’t donated to the fund this year and are able to, please send your check for $25.00 to
Nonnie Moore, 3309 Streamside Circle #303, Pleasanton, CA 94588.
Years ago, Alpha Omega voted to designate February as Virtual Meeting Month. Members stay at
home and send their checks for the dinner ($25) to the Treasurer to bolster our Scholarship Fund. If all
members donate, we would collect $800. Obviously this year we’re virtual every month. Our
Scholarship Committee has chosen 5 teachers to receive the $2500 that is currently in our fund. This
may be our only chance to rebuild the fund as we have no fundraisers planned.
Our colleagues on the frontlines will thank us!

Alpha Omega Chapter Calendar
2020 - 2021

Wednesday, Sept 23

Chapter Meeting on Zoom

4:00 *

Wednesday, Oct 28

Chapter Meeting on Zoom

4:00 *

Wednesday, Nov 18

Chapter Meeting on Zoom

4:00 *

Wednesday, Dec 9

Tentative Holiday Party

4:00 *

Wednesday, Jan 27

Chapter Meeting on Zoom

4:00 *

February

Virtual Meeting

4:00 *

Wednesday, March 24

Chapter Meeting on Zoom

4:00 *

Wednesday, April 28

Chapter Meeting on Zoom

4:00 *

Wednesday, May 26

Chapter Meeting on Zoom

4:00 *

DKG Alpha Omega Highlights
January 2021

Recipes
At our last meeting, many members shared their new awakened passion for cooking. I decided to
include some of the recipes and suggestions for cookbooks because this topic generated so much
interest.
1. Linda Henika’s suggestion for WonTon Soup. She recommends getting the mini wontons at Costco.
Easy Wonton Soup
PREP TIME:15 mins
COOK TIME:15 mins
TOTAL TIME:30 mins
This quick and easy wonton soup is super simple, loaded with veggies and takes under
15 minutes to make thanks to the frozen wontons.
Ingredients
● 6 cups chicken broth low sodium
● 1- inch piece fresh ginger (sliced thin)
● 1 clove minced garlic
● 20 mini frozen wontons (I love the
Chicken Cilantro one’s from Trader
Joe’s)
● 1 1/2 cups sliced shiitake mushrooms
Instructions

● 4 baby bok choy (halved lengthwise and
halved)
● 1 tablespoon soy sauce
● 1 teaspoon sesame oil
● scallions (sliced green parts only for
garnish)

1. Bring chicken broth to a boil in a large pot.
2. Smash the sliced ginger with the side of a knife to bring out the flavor and add to the pot with
the garlic, cover and cook for 5 minutes.
3. Add the bok choy and partially cook 5 minutes, then add the frozen wontons and mushroom,
simmer for 2 to 3 minutes, until the wontons are heated through and bok choy is tender and
wilted.
4. Stir in soy sauce and sesame oil.
5. Divide soup in four bowls. Garnish with fresh scallions.
Serving: 11/2 cup (generous), Calories: 136kcal, Carbohydrates: 22.5g, Protein: 9g, Fat: 2g, Saturated
Fat: 0.5g, Cholesterol: 6.5mg, Sodium: 1218mg, Fiber: 2.5g, Sugar: 5g

DKG Alpha Omega Highlights continued:
2. Yvetta Franklin recommended The Soup Bible by Bebra Mayhew
3. Linda Henika also recommended the website, https://www.growyoungfitness.com/ for online
workout programs especially for seniors.
4. Antoinette Schlobohm recommended this recipe
for Roasted Pepper Soup. (If this is too small to
read, copy and paste it in a google or word
document and make it larger.)

